RESOLUTION

concerning

TRANSFER POLICY FOR GRADUATES

OF

CONNECTICUT COMMUNITY TECHNICAL COLLEGES

March 29, 1996

WHEREAS, The Connecticut State University System has long followed a policy designed to make transfer as easy and as advantageous as possible for graduates of public two-year degree programs, and

WHEREAS, The current Transfer Policy for such graduates was written in the 1970's and needs to be re-written to be more understandable to contemporary students and their transfer counselors, therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the Board of Trustees for the Connecticut State University System hereby repeals Board Resolution No. 72-1, No. 75-28, and No. 81-73, and adopts the following as its official Transfer Policy for Graduates of Connecticut Community Technical Colleges:

Graduates of Connecticut Community Technical Colleges with a GPA of 2.0 or higher are guaranteed admission to the university of their choice within the Connecticut State University System.

Community-Technical College graduates admitted to the CSU University of their choice shall be given the same consideration for admission to specific majors and admitted on the same terms as students who began their studies at the university. In the case of majors for which articulation agreements have been adopted, CTC students preparing for transfer should follow the terms of the articulation agreement regarding course prerequisites, grade point averages, and other requirements stated in the agreement.

Each university in the CSU System will apply to such graduates the same rules concerning the acceptability of "D" grades that it applies to its own students, i.e., as if such grades had been earned at the receiving university.
Graduates of the Community Technical Colleges will be admitted as juniors and will be expected to complete two years of full-time (or equivalent part-time) study at the university to be eligible for the bachelor's degree.

Graduates of the Community-Technical Colleges must make application by the date and on the forms prescribed by the university, including the submission of all the required transcripts, documents, and fees.
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